
As the days go on we are slowly but surely learning more about the
Omicron strain of the virus, unsurprisingly much focus over the past
two weeks has been placed on the possibility that this new variant
could evade the existing Covid vaccines. According to the latest South
African study, the Pfizer & BioNTech vaccine may be less effective
against Omicron than against previous variants, however it should still
offer a degree of protection. We note that there will be more
developments in the coming weeks, this is a very early study and likely
offers an incomplete analysis of how the jab handles the variant.
Nonetheless, the news has helped to boost risk assets yesterday and
into this morning, as the worst fears about Omicron are looking
increasingly unlikely to come true.
The study showed that individuals who had received two doses of the
vaccine and had also had a prior infection were mostly able to
neutralize the variant, suggesting that booster doses could help to
fight infection. Since booster doses have not yet become available in
South Africa, the test did not involve any such cases, so we must
remember there is still some uncertainty on that front.
While two doses of the Pfizer vaccine now look to be less efficacious
against Omicron than other variants, the preliminary data does not
necessarily indicate that the vaccine is less able to prevent severe
illness or death. While lab tests are currently underway, BioNTech
CEO Ugur Sahin has stated that "we think it's likely that people will
have substantial protection against severe disease caused by
Omicron".
We do not yet have significant data from the other major vaccine-
makers on how their drug's hold up against Omicron, however
releases are expected to come within the next few weeks.
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Equities: Global stocks saw one of their best days of the last year on Tuesday, as concerns over the
Omicron variant begin to subside. The latest data out of South Africa would suggest that the variant is
more transmissible and less severe in terms of actual illness. The main equity indices in Europe have
opened flat to marginally lower this morning, the VIX is currently at a two-week low of around $21.60 as
futures in the States continue to move higher. We note that S&P500 futures are now less than 1% off
their all-time highs. Investors will also be looking to see if tensions between Biden and Putin are reduced
after yesterday's video call.
Currencies: The Dollar is edging lower this morning, causing EUR/USD to undo yesterday's slight losses
as the general risk appetite improves across all markets after last week's Covid-scare. AUD/USD has
gained almost 2% over the past couple of days after the RBA opted to leave rates at a record low this
week, while also saying that the Omicron variant was not expected to derail the country's recovery. Dollar
traders will be focused on the inflation data that is due from the US on Friday (at 1:30pm Irish time).
Safe-havens: Gold markets have seen little movement for a couple of weeks now, as investors weigh up
changing risk sentiment, virus concerns, and a seemingly more hawkish Federal Reserve. This Friday's
inflation reading should be important for the precious metal, gold currently trades around $1,790.
Treasury yields moved higher in the States yesterday, driving the 2yr yield to 0.695% for the first time
since March 2020. Yield curves have stabilised after their sharp flattening move of last week.
Looking ahead: This afternoon the Bank of Canada will publish their latest monetary policy decisions,
the central bank is expected to leave its overnight rate unchanged at 0.25%. Moving forward, tomorrow
will be quieter in terms of economic data points, with the exception of a Chinese November CPI inflation
result due in the early hours of the morning, and the weekly US unemployment claims figure. Friday could
bring with it more volatility as we get the release of the US November CPI, expected to come in at 6.7%
y/y and 0.7% m/m.

Pfizer Vaccine

IBEC
The Irish Business and Employers Confederation has said that the
Irish economy is undergoing a period of "exceptional growth" despite
the virus, and this should allow the worst impacted sectors to be
supported over the coming months under the Employment Wage
Subsidy Scheme. In IBEC's latest Quarterly Economic Outlook, the
group forecasted for the economy to expand by 13% this year
followed by a further 6% in 2022, stating that the largest barrier to
growth would be labour shortages.
In addition, the biggest risk to trade growth will likely be around
supply-chain issues rather than on the demand side. The labour
market here has been described as at its tightest since the early
2000s with 2.4m individuals at work in the Republic (highest ever
level). IBEC expects that an average of 10,000 people will be added to
the workforce per year in Ireland between now and the year 2025,
falling to 7,000 thereafter due to our ageing population.
IBEC also cautioned that the situation around housing will need to be
improved, or the economy could see somewhat of a slowdown and
lose some competitiveness.


